
Walter Richardson
PERSONAL LINES ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE

Walter Richardson is an account executive for the personal
lines department. He joined the Avery Hall team at our
Salisbury office in 2015. Walter specializes in customizing
new home, auto, watercraft, and recreational vehicle
policies to fit the client’s needs as they evolve and change.
He also works with customers to ensure they have
protection for themselves and their loved ones with the
appropriate level of life insurance.

One of his greatest passions is teaching and helping others.
That is why he enjoys his involvement and volunteer work
with Junior Achievement of the Eastern Shore. It is also one
of the reasons he loves his job so much! Walter takes pride
in knowing he is helping to educate others on a topic many
deem as confusing and challenging.

He spends much his time outside of work enjoying sports.
When he is not volunteering as a little league coach, he is
either playing sports himself or watching them on TV. His
favorite sports team is the Baltimore Orioles.

Walter also enjoys spending time with his family. He is
married to his wife Kim, and together they have two
children and several pets. If it is a movie night in their
house, they are either watching Happy Gilmore or Star
Wars.

A fun fact about Walter is that before joining Avery Hall, he
worked as a store manager at a local Starbucks!

wrichardson@averyhall.com
410-677-3579

308 E Main St.
Salisbury, MD 21801
www.averyhall.com
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What Our Clients Say
I was able to get the coverage I needed with credible
companies at a very competitive rate. Walter
Richardson answered completely and timely. No
pressure sales approach. The service was excellent.

DARRELL S.

Communication flow was outstanding. Walter
worked around my schedule trying to get all needed
documentation, and made it happen fast. Like I said
situation was complex, and everything was handled
in the most efficient way. Great experience, and I
will pass it on to others!

TERRANCE J.

Walter took extra steps to ensure my documents were in
place for my property settlement. Avery Hall first experience
was excellent the stall was also professional and friendly 

CHRISTOPHER N.


